New Member Education Meeting

Organization: ________________________________________________

Representative(s): ____________________________________________

Date & Time: _________________________________________________

1. **How are the new members integrated into the organization?**
   
a. Does the organization focus on building class unity or chapter unity?

b. Are there class officers?

c. Are there NM only “projects”?

2. **Do new members attend chapter meetings with the brothers/sisters?**

3. **Do activities involve only new members (absence of all active brothers/sisters)?**

4. **Are interviews conducted?**
   
a. If so, how are they set up? (minimum number of interviews, NM reaching out to brothers/sisters, number of interviewers on panel)

5. **Are alumni/ae involved in the new member process?**
   
a. If so, who are they and how are they involved?
6. Is there a tradition or a ceremony regarding big/little reveal? (share what they can if it is Ritual, but verify if it is a safe activity)

7. Are there quizzes?
   a. If so, is it an (inter)national quiz?

   b. What happens if an individual does not pass? (An individual can be held accountable but an entire group should not be)

8. Are there study hours?
   a. If so, are they mandatory?

   b. What is the purpose? (studying fraternity/sorority history or studying for school?)

   c. How many hours?

   d. Where are they conducted?

   e. How are they conducted?

9. Are there events held off campus?

10. How many hours a week is a new member doing new member activities? (Should not exceed 10—12 hours)